
 
 

The Fairy Scoop Newsletter 
 



Hello ellen, Friend of the Wee Folk! 

 
Father’s Day is a few weeks away, this week I’m going to be showing  

you some fantastic fairy homes that dads will love. If you’re considering 

adding some housing to your fairy garden, you might enjoy some of 

these options. 

We are extremely pleased that you could be here with us today and we 

hope that you enjoyed learning about fairy garden themes  that  dad 

might enjoy! 

Thank you have a great weekend! 

Fairy hugs and blessings, 

Lynn 
 

 

Magical Father’s Day Fairy Garden Themes 
 

Welcome back to Teelie’s Fairy Garden. This week we’re going to  

explore some magical themes for Father’s Day fairy gardens. We are 

sharing one item for each of our suggestions which you might want to 

include in your enchanted garden.Read More Here. 
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Beach Garden 
 

We also love beach gardens. We found an incredible miniature kit that 

includes eight beach-themed accessories like umbrellas, lounge chairs, 

and a boat. Learn more about how you can have a magical beach 

garden on Etsy. 
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Invite Fairy Friends to Live in Your Fairy Garden  
 

Welcome back to Teelie’s Fairy Garden. We’re pleased to have you 

visiting us. We’re going to have a look at some magical  fairy friends   

that you could invite to live in your fairy garden. These are fairies who 

have currently not found their perfect family. In the meantime, they’re 

visiting various gardens to find the right one for them. We think the 

perfect home might be with you. 

Also, Prime Day on Amazon will be taking place on June 21st and  

22nd. This could be a wonderful time to start your fairy garden because 

there are incredible deals out there for you. Read More Here. 

 
 

Our next magical fairy loves to spend time in the garden. She enjoys 

perching on garden stakes and makes an amazing garden marker for 

special flowers. This sweet metal fairy loves the fragrant aromas of 

flowers. Learn more about her on Etsy. 
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Magical Books To Celebrate International Fairy 

Day 

Welcome back to Teelie Turner Author. On June 24th, it will be 

International Fairy Day, and we wanted to share some magical book 

suggestions that you might like to read for this incredible day. But we 

also believe that fairy books are awesome all year long. 

Amazon Prime Day will be taking place on June 21st and 22nd. This is 

a great time to find some incredible reading materials. Read More 

Here. 
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From our magical collection of Teelie Turner books, we recommend one 

of this year’s magical releases. We would also like to introduce you to 

Teelie Turner’s magical fairy friends. Learn about them in the ‘Meet The 

Fairies: As They Guide You Through Their Magical Kingdom.’ Learn 

more here. 
 

 

Fantastic Fairy Homes Dad Will Love 
 

Hello everyone. I’m glad that you could visit us again this week at The 

Tommy Tinker Store. If you’re considering adding some housing to your 

fairy garden, you might enjoy some of these options that your father will 

surely love. And, if you add some flowers and other magical décor, you 

can create a home that is perfect for an entire family of fairies. Sweets 

also help entice fairies to visit. Read More Here. 
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There is also the option of finding some magical miniature building 

materials to create your own fairy house in the way that you want it. 

There are even materials available for building a railroad if your dad 

loves trains. Full details can be found on Etsy. 
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How to Create a Workshop that Dad Will Love 
 

Welcome back to The Tommy Tinker Store. There are so many exciting 

things happening in Fairy Land. With Father’s Day just around the 

corner, we’re going to explore some ideas on how to create a magical 

workshop that your dad will love. We’re looking at items in miniature, 

which your dad could use for a fairy garden workshop. However, you 

could also use some of these ideas as full-size gifts too. Read More 

Here. 

 

 

The magical workshop needs to have an incredible  fairy  door.  There 

are numerous choices available, and you can find one that suits your 

father’s personality. We liked this rustic-looking door that had ladybugs 

on it. Find it on Etsy. 

 
 
 

Join our June Magical Giveaways 
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It’s time for an incredible miniature fairy garden adventure. Butterflies 

are known for their lovely colors and beautiful flying and we want you to 

have a chance to be a butterfly for a little while. Enter now for a chance 

to win an incredible pair of colorful butterfly wings. Find out the winner 

on June 30, 2021. 

 
 

ENTER TODAY 
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It’s time for an incredible adventure with Felicia the Magical Fairy Book 

Club Fairy. She has an incredible time reading to children and has a 

special giveaway planned so that you can get to know her better. Enter 

now for a chance to win Felicia The Magical Fairy Book Club Fairy- 

Loving Her Books™ Coasters (Set of 4). Find out the winner on June 

30, 2021. 

 
 

ENTER TODAY 
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It’s time to find your inner pirate and we can help. Join Pirate Pete on 

his incredible adventure as he helps host a swashbuckling pirate party. 

Enter now for a chance to win a Pirate 100-Piece Accessories Set. 

 
 

ENTER TODAY 
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It’s time for another adventure in Fairy Land with Tommy Tinker. Stay 

clean in style when you're doing dirty work in the kitchen, in the art 

studio, in the garden, or at the BBQ. Tommy wants you to have a 

chance at winning a Tommy And Susan -Their Mushroom House™ 

Apron 

Enter now for a chance to win an adorable Tommy And Susan -Their 

Mushroom House™ Apron 

 

 
ENTER TODAY 
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Why Should you have a Magical Instant Fairy 

Garden? 

Exclusive Magical Instant Fairy Gardens with a surprise magical fairy. 

(Coming Soon! You can get access to up to 100 fairies as you go along 

this enchanted journey!) 

Magical INSTANT Fairy Garden DIGITAL DOWNLOAD for every 

holiday, celebration or season! 

Affordable and easy to store. 

DIY craft and INTERACTIVE and an educational play time! Bring 

hours of fun to children, and to children at heart. 

Get CREATIVE - add your own miniature accessories and fairies! 

 
For signing up for notifications of our Exclusive Instant Fairy Garden 

Digital Downloads you will receive SIX Fairy Garden Backgrounds to 

start you on your Instant Fairy Garden magical adventure 

 

 
ENTER TODAY 
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Fairy Land is filled with magical surprises and we want to offer you 

even more! Every Wednesday Teelie Turner will be giving away 

something magical, but you will never know what it is in advance. It 

might be stickers, an apron, a miniature fairy garden accessory, one of 

her magical fairy books or something else. 

Enter now for your chance to win something amazing in the Weekly 

Surprise Giveaways. 

 
 

ENTER TODAY 

 
 
 
 

Visit The Fairies Today! 
 

 

 

Teelie Turner 
 

The Teelie Blog 
 

Tommy Tinker Store 
 

Sexy Anti-Aging 
 

Gentleman Pirate Club 
 

Teelie Turner Author 
 

 Teelie’s Fairy Garden 
 

 Teelie’s Fairy Garden Etsy Store 
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Connect with us - The fairies would love to hear 

from you! 

 
 

Teelie's Fairy Garden 
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